Subjects Needed

For a neurolinguistic study using transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS), a non-invasive neuroimaging technique. Pays $35 for an approx. 2-hr session, plus $7 for a 40-minute preliminary session (without TMS). If you're interested and agree to participate, please contact Kevin kshapiro@wjh.harvard.edu.

Now Playing: Sweet Charity

Ava Players and Leverett House presents A Language of Their Own, a play written by Chay Yew, in Leverett’s Old Library. Remaining performances will take place on Nov 16, 17, and 18, at 8:00 PM. Tickets are $5 for students and $6 for general admission, and are available from Harvard Box Office in Holyoke Center, open from noon to 6:00pm daily. For more information, please contact Carey Hsu (hsu@fas).

Thespians in Our Midst

AAA Players and Leverett House presents A Language of Their Own, a play written by Chay Yew, in Leverett’s Old Library. Remaining performances will take place on Nov 16, 17, and 18, at 8:00 PM. Tickets are $5 for students and $6 for general admission, and are available from Harvard Box Office in Holyoke Center, open from noon to 6:00pm daily. For more information, please contact Carey Hsu (hsu@fas).

Of Biblical Proportions

From Senior Tutor Glenn Magid

Please note that Literature and Arts C-37, the Bible, which was scheduled for the spring term and then bracketed because Professor Kugel could not teach it, will indeed be offered this spring as originally scheduled. Literature and Arts C-37 will be taught by Prof. Gary Anderson of the Divinity School and will be offered Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 1pm, as originally scheduled. Spread the Word!

Did you know?

November is National Peanut Butter Lover’s Month

It’s not too late to get a weight room key. For a mere $5, gain access to a vast world of exercise equipment located in the basement of F-81. See Keeper of the Keys Jeff Chaput in F-81.

Community Service Corner

Come learn about the Peace Corps and related opportunities in an info session in the Eliot House JCR on Thursday, Nov 16th at 4pm. Franklin After School Enrichment (FASE) needs volunteers! FASE runs Monday through Wednesday from 4:00-5:30 (leave Lamont at 3:15, be back by 6:15). Help kids and learn about community service! For more information, contact Ashley forde@fas.
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**Intramurals, Taking Care of Business**

From Jennifer Paniza, IM A League Volleyball Captain

A young team got off to a rough 0-3 start this season; however, when house IM’s called for a higher level of play, young Leverites answered. Entering the post-season tournament in 10th place, Leverett knocked out defending volleyball champion Cabot, in two quick sets and wasn’t challenged to 3 sets until the finals. The final game was played against a very experienced Kirkland. Who came out on top of a very close first set, but Leverett stepped it up to blow them away in the second set, and then come from behind in the third set to send Kirkland home stunned and disappointed. This Leverett team was very pleased with their debut performance in house IM’s and with the core of the team only being sophomores...baby, you ain’t seen nothin’ yet. Team members: Jennifer Paniza, Hallie Boger, Jane Yang, Pat Dolan, Damien Matthews, Jeff Munns, Jon Wood (all ’03), and David Michaels ’01.

**Frisbee Proud!**

From IM Frisbee Captain Caroline DeFilippo

Congratulations to the IM intramural frisbee team on a phenomenal season. Starting at 10am last Saturday, they beat Winthrop House. They advanced to the finals of the tournament where they lost by one point to Dudley House. It was a great effort by all who played especially since we were up against extremely experienced graduate students. Thanks for helping us cross each bridge as we reached it. Great season! Look for pick-up games in the Spring organized by Caroline.

**9 9 9**

Now Online: Bills, Bills, Bills

Student Billing Account Information is now available on the web at [http://www.termbill.harvard.edu](http://www.termbill.harvard.edu). View your current student billing account statement and calculate how much cash you waste when you skip class!

**Curious (about) George?**

Professor George Chauncey, the author of *Gay New York* will be visiting Harvard at the invitation of the Gay & Lesbian Caucus. He will give a talk in the Kirkland House Junior Common Room on Thursday, Nov. 16 at 8:00pm and will be available to meet with students, individually or in small groups, during the day of Friday, Nov. 17.

**Did you get your paper today?**

The Harvard Crimson is inaugurating a new customer service plan in order to insure prompt, accurate delivery to your doorstep every day. If on any given day your room does not receive a copy of *The Harvard Crimson*, please log on to our customer service web site at [www.thecrimson.com/delivery](http://www.thecrimson.com/delivery) and let us know. This information will help us correct problems as they arise and maintain a high standard of service. Also use this site if you subscribe to *The New York Times*, *Wall Street Journal*, or *Boston Globe* via *The Crimson*.

**DO YOU LOVE BOOKS?**

(Sure, we all do.)

The Members of the Board of Overseer’s Committee to visit the Harvard University Library have established a series of prizes in order to encourage book collecting by undergraduates at Harvard. First prize: $500; second prize: $400; third prize: $300. A collection may be of any kind: an author, a subject, or type of book. Rules are available from David Woodberry or online at [www.fas.harvard.edu](http://www.fas.harvard.edu) (choose “Information about student prizes”). Each contestant must announce her or his candidacy in writing to the Librarian of Lamont Library by Friday, November 17th, stating the scope and subject of the collection. Entry deadline is February 16th, 2001, so start collecting today!

**Stephanie’s Fun Facts — online at [www.funfacts.org](http://www.funfacts.org)**

- Kulang, China runs seven centers for recycled toothpicks. People bringing used toothpicks to the recycling centers are paid the equivalent of 35 cents per pound.
- Detroit pharmacist James Vernor returned from duty in the Civil War to discover his medicinal ginger tonic had aged quite nicely in his oak barrels, and Vernor’s ginger ale (still a beverage unique to Michigan) was born.
- Ansel Adams was studying to become a concert pianist before turning to photography.

**Safety First!**

Thanks to AIDS Education and Outreach (AEO), free condoms are available to residents. A box is located just outside of the Leverett computer lab.

**Fortune Cookie Wisdom**

You will soon be involved in many gatherings and parties.

"Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only to be understood.”

-Marie Curie